originally written text is not greatly altered but additional data from the author's work and recent literature are added to most sections. Most of the expansion comes from new material; some of which deals with new or simplified techniques and instruments used in hematology. A valuable new addition compiles published blood values of some laboratory and fur-bearing animals. The new material is accompanied by well-organized tables of comparative data and an impressive list of important references.
Many black and white photographs have been added and most are of the same high quality as those in the first edition. Sevcral color plates are also included in this edition. Color plates are attractive and are highly desirable in many biology tcsts; they are almost a necessity in hematology books. Unfortunately, many of those depicting blood cells in "Veterinary Hematology" are photomicrographs of such poor quality that the book suffers rather than benefits from them. Colors of cells and background are so varied and unusual that in some plates, it is hard to imagine what stains might have been used. That information is not included with some plates; presumably the preparations were stained with Wright's or Giemsa's stain, and it must be assumed that either staining, photography or printing was faulty. The plates are made further disenchanting by poor cellular detail. Photomicrographic and reproduction techniques currently available leave no excuse for illustrations of such poor quality. The author should not have submitted them, and the publisher should not have accepted them for publication.
Errors such as reference to the metacarpal vessel and metacarpal bones in the hindfoot ofthe raccoon, are rare and minor. They do not detract from the otherwise. fine quality of the text. It is clearly written and attractively printed.
An appendix considerably enlarged from the first edition contains 53 case histories, chosen so that the hematologic findings are representative ones. These include interpretation of the hematologic findings and are a valuable teaching aid. "Typical" cases, however, are not commonly encountered in practice and practitioners will derive less benefit than students from this portion of the book.
The author has succeeded in bringing the book up to date by including new and additional material. Like its predecessor, it will be a valuable source of information for the practitioner, the student and others interested in normal and abnormal hematology of animals. It is without question an improvement upon the first edition. The improvement perhaps cannot be equated to the increased volume, nor perhaps should it be. Some additions to the book are of limited value and some are of value to a limited group. Most provide information essential to our growing knowledge and study of veterinary hematology and all serve to make the book a nearly complete text on that subject.
C This book is not a comprehensive treatise on the above subject, but reports the proceedings of a conference held in 1963 at the N . Y . Academy of Medicine. There are 15 chapters, of varying literary and scientific merits, by 20 contributors, and each chapter is followed by a transcript of the often lively and illuminating discussions.
B O O K R E V I E W S -B U C I I B E S P R E C I I U N G E N
Six of the chapters deal with animal species: the guinea pig, hamster, rat, mouse, rabbit and monkey, although only neoplastic lesions are dealt with in the chapter on the guinea pig. Seven of the chapters are on organ systems: musculoskeletal, reticuloendothelial, respiratory, endocrine, renal, cardiovascular and hepatic. None of these chapters can do much more than present brief surveys of their topics, and, within the severe limitations imposed by their compass, most of these are interesting and useful. The greatest usefulness derives from the numerous allusions by the authors to observations which they have not hitherto published. When one adds the often pithy remarks in the discussions to the main papers, one gets the pleasant feel of listening to people speaking from extensive experience.
The index leaves something to be desired. The words "eye" or "retina" do not appear in it, but if one scans the whole book, one can find mention of retinal dystrophy in mice on p. 317, and pictures of it on p. 321. Other of the numerous interesting little items are likewise not indexed, e.g., the words "ear" or "ceruminous gland"; but again, if one has an ear problem, and is willing to look through the whole book, there is information to be found on p. 288. The hook is so full of fascinating little tidbits, that if one scans it with a particular purpose in mind, one's patience is more apt than not to be rewarded, but it does demand patience-the time saved by the editors must be expended by their readers.
Although some of the authors cite references, bibliography is not the strong point of the book, and it will in no wise serve as a reference book. The chapter on monkeys has but 2 references, grandiosely labelled "Bibliography", and the one on renal diseases none at all. The chapter on rabbits cites 15 references, all to the author himself, but entitled, with refreshing candor and greater accuracy, "References". The worst feature of the book is its illustrations. These vary widely from excellent, such as in the chapter on respiratory diseases, to abominable, such as one can find in profusion almost anywhere else in the book. Some of these deplorable wastes of space are ill-advised attempts to photograph pictures already published elsewhere (e.g. p. 76), but others, and even worse ones, are-and one shudders to look at them-"originals".
That authors lacking in both judgement and pride will submit such photographs is a fact sadly familiar to all editors; but why these editors accepted them and the publishers printed them must remain a riddle and a cause for regret. Whatever thc reader fails to grasp fully from the text will in this boob seldom be further clarified by the illustrations.
The book does not prctend to be a major treatise, and one can more readily accept shortcomings in something unpretentious. Taking account of its limitations, "The Pathology of Laboratory Animals" is nevertheless a welcome addition to the literature of its field, and can be recommended as such.
